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REPORT FROM THE PRESIDENT 

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 21 NOVEMBER 2020 

 

Much has occurred since our previous Annual General Meeting (AGM) in 2019 which saw a substantial 
change in the make-up of the State Board of Directors.  Tony Cook, Pat Leary and Jan Dunsby all 
stepped aside from State Board duties in 2019 after many years of committed service.  On behalf of 
all Neighbourhood Watch Tasmania (NHWT) members I thank and congratulate Tony, Pat and Jan for 
their leadership during their tenures as Board Directors.  It would be remiss of me not to particularly 
highlight the services of Jan Dunsby who served as our President for 12 years.  Jan is to be specifically 
recognised by being awarded Honorary Life Membership. 

I was proud to be elected President and very grateful for the incoming Directors who volunteered to 
take on the leadership roles for the next era of NHWT.  I particularly want to acknowledge the support 
of Wayne Burgess, our former Treasurer of some 12 years, who agreed to serve with the new Board 
to ensure continuity and the management of knowledge as we learnt our new roles.  Wayne will 
continue as a member of NHWT within his local Illawarra Watch but has elected to hand in his state 
directorship, despite our sincere pleas for him to stay on.  We thank Wayne wholeheartedly for his 
passionate and committed service. 

Shortly after being appointed, the Board undertook a SWOT analysis of our Strengths, Weaknesses, 
Opportunities and Threats to provide the foundation for our future direction.  We agreed that our 
strength relied on three factors: 

• Our extensive community networks 

• Our strategic partnerships 

• Our established brand and reputation. 

We also committed to a membership audit to provide a clear understanding of where our active 
groups were located and the identity of their leadership teams.  With 30 Watches throughout the 
state my research indicates that we have more groups than does NHW have in WA, Victoria, Northern 
Territory or the Australian Capital Territory respectively.  We have every reason to be proud! 

As a new Board we saw 2020 as being a time to Reflect, Consolidate and then Project our learnings so 
that we had a solid foundation for activities that we would support and champion on behalf of our 
membership.  Little did we know then how our plans and activities were to be curtailed by COVID-19.  
Nevertheless, as a movement we found new ways to remain active and engaged within our 
communities throughout 2020.  I want to touch on some of the highlights: 

• At the state level we adopted the mantra of Stay Connected, Share Information & Stay Safe 
and many of our members were able to come up with innovative ways to do this.  We were 
encouraged to distribute our newsletters electronically, many of us were exposed to social 
media and Zoom whilst others used their knowledge and experience of writing cards and 
letters or using the telephone to actually speak to people! 

• We called 2020 our DOT year which stood for at least Do One Thing.  And many of our 
members took up the challenge.  Regular news bulletins (20 in total) were published by the 
State Board to ensure our members remained engaged and informed and posts continued to 
be made on our Facebook page.  We shared good news stories, jokes and cartoons to help 
keep spirits uplifted and we scoured photos from our annals to reminisce about experiences 
from the past.  The sand art at Bellerive Beach from Mark Watterson was a highlight and the 
example of our member from Hadspen who picked up rubbish on their daily walk showed how 
easily we can make a difference to our neighbourhoods. 
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• At the macro level NHWT signed a new Memorandum of Understanding with Tasmania Police 
to reinforce our ongoing partnership and joint commitment to preventing crime and 
improving public safety.  Over and above this we promoted the third platform of 
Neighbourhood Watch which is fostering good community relations through practicing 
neighbourliness (connectedness) whenever we could. 

• We developed a list of responses to those questions; But what does Neighbourhood Watch 
do?  And does it make a difference? These are reprinted at the end of this report. 

• We welcomed two new groups at Geeveston and Southern Beaches, and we provided 
alternative methods of operating for other groups that were struggling to stay afloat, mainly 
because of low crime rates and declining membership.   

• Cuppa with a Cop (CWAC) events still occurred outside of the lockdown periods, Grants were 
awarded to support projects across the state and we were also successful in being awarded 
the following grants: 

o Primary Health for a 12 month Zoom membership 

o $1,000 from Be Connected to host a Get Online Week event 

o $1,500 from Clarence Council to host three CWACs in their municipality in 2021. 

• With some degree of difficulty, we produced our 2021 calendar and published our annual 
Newsletter online. 

• 12 Tasmanian articles were published in the Neighbourhood Watch Australasia magazine. 

• We wrote a new NHWT constitution, drafted new policies as required, improved the value 
and spread of our insurance coverage and commenced the development of a more 
contemporary procedures manual.  Not a bad effort really!! 

I do have one request of all our members, and that is, if you haven’t already joined NHWT online – 
please do this as soon as possible by using this link https://nhwtas.org.au/join/. Doing this 
guarantees that you are registered to be covered by our Volunteer Workers Insurance.  If you 
remember to do nothing else from today’s meeting – please do this in your own interests. 

The State Board and I very much look forward to working with all our members into the future.  Of 
course, that only happens with the quality of support that we get from the State Community Policing 
Officers.  I am sure that you will all join with me in extending our heartfelt thanks to Marita, Emilie, 
Simon and Annabel for continually going above and beyond to help NHWT deliver on its purpose. 

Finally, I would like to thank the Honourable Rosemary Armitage, MLC for Launceston, for being our 
guest speaker today.  Rosemary is a regular supporter of NHWT and we very much appreciate her 
attendance here today to also help officiate on our award presentations. 

 

Peter Edwards BM APM 

President 

 

 

  

https://nhwtas.org.au/join/
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But what does Neighbourhood Watch Do? And does it make a difference? 

 

1. We help communities to help themselves to prevent crime, improve safety and increase 
neighbourhood relationships.  

2. We legitimately access police crime and offence information. 

3. We have state-wide networks for sharing that information. 

4. We use our networks to increase community awareness of crime and security issues. 

5. We share crime prevention and community safety information. 

6. We use our networks to reduce the fear of crime. 

7. Research shows NHW reduces crime by between 16 and 26 percent. 

8. We run crime prevention campaigns in our communities, Such as Lock it - or Lose it! 

9. We run community safety campaigns, such as Wheelie Bin Speed Awareness Stickers. 

10. We run neighbourliness campaigns, such as Good Neighbours Create Safer Communities. 

11. We run police engagement events, such as Cuppa with a Cop 

12. We promote the correct use of emergency services and Crime Stoppers contacts.  

13. We are not a vigilante organisation. 

14. We help communities collectively identify crime and safety concerns and work with the 
police to develop and promote solutions. 

 

Attachments: 

• Tasmania Police – NHWT Memorandum of Understanding (renewed XX 2020) 

• NHWT Board of Management Strategic Plan 
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2 0 2 1 - 2 0 2 3   B O A R D  O F  M A N A G E M E N T  S T R A T E G I C  
P L A N   
V e r s i o n :  1 . 0  –  1 6  S e p t e m b e r  2 0 2 0  

CONTEXT FOR THIS PLAN: The NHWT Board of Management is a volunteer 
board of up to 8 members, which experienced significant membership changes 
in late 2019.  
2020 was a year of reflection, consolidation and projection, and like all parts of 
Australia was impacted by COVID-19.  
This plan clarifies direction and intent of NHWT for 2021-2023, and is primarily 
seeking to address the overall decline in NHWT participation across Tasmania  
(from approx. 180 groups in the 1980s to approx. 35 groups in 2020).  
 

 
 

 

 

NHWT ACTIVITY THEMES 

CRIME PREVENTION  COMMUNITY SAFETY  CONNECTEDNESS/ ‘NEIGHBOURLINESS’ 

 

PRIORITIES 2021 2022-2023 

1. Membership 
Growth 
Watches & Board 
membership 

 

1.1 Director Visits to Watches 
(delayed due to COVID-19) 

• Develop and communicate 
resources for starting and 
maintaining Groups 

1.2 Identify gaps in Watch 
participation (geographic and 
demographic) and consider 
activities to address them 

• Work with CALD*/other minority 
groups 

• Encourage Watch engagement with 
school and University students e.g. 
school awards; art competitions 

2. Strengthen 
Partnerships 
Internal and 
external 
partnerships 
 

2.1 EXTERNAL: Promote Neighbour 
Day 2021 (Relationships 
Australia) and maintain Crime 
Prevention Week (Bunnings) 

• EXTERNAL: Promote another 
initiative, and maintain support for 
Neighbour Day and Crime 
Prevention Week 

2.2 INTERNAL: Promote 
participation in selected NHWT 
activities to Watches  

• INTERNAL: Support involvement 
between NHWT partners and local 
Watches and communities 

3. Promotion & 
Awareness 
Promote NHWT 
as an 
indispensable 
community 
contributor. 

3.1 Renew the NHWT calendar 
(photos) 

• Explore options for a worthy patron 
for NHWT 

3.2 Improved use of social and print 
media to promote NHWT 
activities and partnerships 

• Explore professional web/social 
media promotion services  NHWT 

3.3 35th Anniversary of NHWT 
• Further encourage Watch 

engagement and growth 

*CALD: Culturally and Linguistically Diverse 
 

  

http://www.nhwtas.org.au/
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A b o u t  N H W T  I n c .  a n d  t h i s  P l a n   
 

PURPOSE & SCOPE of NHWT: To improve the quality of life in Tasmanian communities by minimising 
preventable crime, and prompting closer community ties. This relies on the community and Police working 
together. 

 
ABOUT THE ‘WATCHES’: Local Watches (NHWT Groups) work at the ‘grass roots’ with Tasmania Police to: 
promote community harmony, identify and address issues that are affecting community safety, forming 
partnerships with other stakeholders and community groups, reducing the fear and incidence of crime 
through education, encouraging reporting of crimes and suspicious behaviour to Police, and promoting 
the benefits of community safety and crime prevention. The NHWT Board of Management acts as a 
facilitator and advocate, but does not direct the Watches.  This plan mostly relates to actions of the Board 
of Management, which are intended to support Watch activities. 
 
COMMENT ON ROUTINE ‘BUSINESS AS USUAL’ RESPONSIBILITIES 
The Strategic Plan is designed to only recognise priority, ‘growth’ activities.  
It doesn’t acknowledge the myriad of ‘business as usual’ activities (AKA ‘daily churn’) managed by the 
Board and the Watches e.g. drafting/reviewing/updating policies; Incorporated Association 
responsibilities; addressing policy changes e.g. COVID-19, Working with Vulnerable People registration 
 
WHAT DOES SUCCESS LOOK LIKE? 
This plan does not include set measures or indicators of success.  
The NHWT Board will periodically review and report on improvements and progress, and progressively 
identify measures/indicators of success that are likely to be relevent in the longer term.  
These may include new member enquiries, social media likes/shares; new Watches, retention of existing 
Watches, Watch engagement in their local community 
 
UPDATES 
This plan will be updated at least annually and the current version will be available from the NHWT 
website. 
 

http://www.nhwtas.org.au/
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